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A Generalized Method for High-Speed Fluorination of
Metal Oxides by Spark Plasma Sintering Yields Ta3O7F
and TaO2F with High Photocatalytic Activity for Oxygen
Evolution from Water
Martin Alexander Lange, Ibrahim Khan, Phil Opitz, Jens Hartmann,
Muhammad Ashraf, Ahsanulhaq Qurashi, Leon Prädel, Martin Panthöfer,
Antje Cossmer, Jens Pfeifer, Fabian Simon, Marcus von der Au, Björn Meermann,
Mihail Mondeshki, Muhammad Nawaz Tahir,* and Wolfgang Tremel*
A general method to carry out the fluorination of metal oxides with
poly(tetrafluoroethylene) (PTFE, Teflon) waste by spark plasma sintering
(SPS) on a minute scale with Teflon is reported. The potential of this new
approach is highlighted by the following results. i) The tantalum oxyfluorides
Ta3O7F and TaO2F are obtained from plastic scrap without using toxic or
caustic chemicals for fluorination. ii) Short reaction times (minutes rather
than days) reduce the process time the energy costs by almost three orders
of magnitude. iii) The oxyfluorides Ta3O7F and TaO2F are produced in gram
amounts of nanoparticles. Their synthesis can be upscaled to the kg range
with industrial sintering equipment. iv) SPS processing changes the catalytic
properties: while conventionally prepared Ta3O7F and TaO2F show little
catalytic activity, SPS-prepared Ta3O7F and TaO2F exhibit high activity for
photocatalytic oxygen evolution, reaching photoconversion efficiencies up
to 24.7% and applied bias to photoconversion values of 0.86%. This study
shows that the materials properties are dictated by the processing which
poses new challenges to understand and predict the underlying factors.
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The search for clean, low-cost, and renewable energy sources is one important challenge of modern industrial societies.[1]
Hydrogen generated by photochemistry
has been identified as a promising energy
carrier with high energy density and zero
CO2 emission while being environmentally clean.[2,3] To set up a light-driven
and hydrogen based economy an exploration of new materials for eco-friendly,
economically viable, stable, and efficient
photocatalysts is needed.[4] Noble metals
like platinum, iridium, and ruthenium
are efficient catalysts for the electrolysis
of water, but their scarcity and high-costs
limit large-scale technological use.[5] The
development of cheap and active catalysts
with long-term stability for the hydrogen
or oxygen evolution reaction in standard
electrolytes is an important goal.
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Among the established and efficient photocatalysts for water
splitting (hydrogen evolution (HER) and oxygen evolution
(OER) systems) are TiO2 and metal-TiO2 heterostructures,[6,7]
α-Fe2O3,[8,9] CoO,[10] BiVO4,[11] layered niobates,[12] perovskites,[3]
layered metal chalcogenides,[13] metal nitrides,[14] and oxynitrides.[15,16] Recently, metal-free polymeric carbon nitride photocatalysts (e.g., g-C3N4)[17] became accessible.
While HER photocatalysts containing precious metals (Pd,
Pt) or earth abundant 3d transition metal oxides (e.g., TiO2,[6,7]
Fe2O3,[8,9] CoO,[10] spinels[18] or nitrides,[14,17] and oxynitrides of
the group 5 metals[19,20] have been in the scientific focus since
many years, oxyfluorides of the 4d or 5d transition metals[21–28]
received less attention, although they show good stability
against photo- or chemical corrosion, are nontoxic, and have
suitable bandgaps.[29,30] It has been proposed that the proton
acidity in the oxide/hydroxide semiconductors Nb3O7(OH) [31]
can promote the adsorption of water, CO2, or organic molecules.[32] Nb3O7(OH)[31] or Nb3O7F[29,30] have been reported as
photocatalysts for dye degradation and dye-sensitized solar
cells, but the photocatalytic properties of Nb3O7(OH)[32] and the
related niobium or tantalum oxyfluorides toward water splitting
reactions are still unexplored.[29,30]
The use of oxyfluorides like Nb3O7F[21–28] or TaO2F[22,24,26,28,33]
for photocatalysis is hampered by synthetic and processing
difficulties.[34] Their chemical synthesis requires fluorine gas,
reactive fluorides, or hydrogen fluoride as toxic and corrosive
sources of fluorine that make special equipment and techniques for handling indispensable.[26,33,35] The standard route to
NbO2F is based on the reaction of Nb2O5 with concentrated HF
solution in water.[26] Evaporation to dryness and heating at elevated temperatures leads to the formation of NbO2F.[21,26] The
product composition depends on the sample history, and HF
adduct intermediates and mixed hydroxylated/fluorinated products Nb1−xO2–5x(OH,F)1+5x with OH defects and metal vacancies
are formed.[26] Efficient fluorination can be performed with
HF only under extreme conditions in sealed gold ampoules.[36]
High-temperature reactions using binary fluorides as fluorinating agents have limitations due to the high stability of the
starting compounds.[35,36]
To address these weaknesses, alternative fluorination pathways[37] to oxyfluorides have been pursued. We devised a new
approach for the bulk synthesis of tantalum oxyfluorides from
tantalum oxide and fluoropolymers (e.g., poly(tetrafluoroethylene)
(PTFE, Teflon)) under mild conditions contrasting dramatically
with conventional chemical approaches. Using Teflon scrap that
does not meet specifications during polymer processing as feedstock for fluorination is an elegant way of polymer waste disposal. The oxyfluorides Ta3O7F and TaO2Fwere prepared by spark
plasma sintering (SPS),[38,39] an energy efficient method enabling
the densification of large samples by low electric current levels.
SPS is typically used for fast industrial high-temperature processing (> 1000 °C) of ceramics and alloys.[38,39] It is based on
a modified hot-pressing process, where pulsed electric currents
(the “spark plasma”) are passed directly through the pressing
mold and the sample.[38,39] This allows for rapid short heating
and cooling, metastable products and also for short process
cycles. The energy efficiency and processing speed make SPS
meaningful for materials manufacturing in industry (responsible
for ≈7% of the primary energy and greenhouse gases in Germany) from an economic and environmental point of view.[38]
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Although SPS has opened up new options for sintering
materials, applications in solid-state synthesis are rare.[40] Engineering nanoscale interfaces is a requisite for harnessing electrical transport within nanostructured materials, especially for
photocatalytic applications. Reactions in electric fields affect
the reaction kinetics by suppressing granular growth which
alters the nature of the final product.[38,39] The primary effect
of current in sintering techniques is Joule heating, but other
nonthermal effects may contribute to the solid-state reaction
kinetics as well. Therefore, SPS allows making metastable materials that cannot be obtained by conventional chemistry.[41,42]
Our approach relies on the chemical stability of fluorinated
polymers at room temperature and their relatively low decomposition temperature compared to inorganic solids.[43,44] Ta3O7F
and TaO2F were synthesized in a “trash to treasure” approach
by reacting Ta2O5 with PTFE under SPS conditions. The reactions were complete after a few minutes and led to the formation of Ta3O7F and TaO2F polycrystals with high photocatalytic
activity, whereas the activity of the corresponding bulk phases
(obtained after days by conventional solid-state reactions) was
low. The conceptional advance of this study is the evidence that
the microstructure and the metastability of the SPS reactions
products affect—and strongly enhance—the materials properties. The practical advance of this new bottom-up approach
lies in the combination of the versatility and scalability of SPS
preparation for environmentally benign fluorination, the use of
PTFE polymer scrap for waste removal and the fast and energy
efficient synthesis of valuable photocatalysts.
Ta3O7F and TaO2F were prepared as single-phase reaction
products (Figure 1A,B) by SPS from Ta2O5 and PFTE according to
Ta 2O5 + 1/2n ( C2F4 )n = 2TaO2F + CO (1)
and
3Ta 2O5 + 1/2n ( C2F4 )n = 2Ta 3O7 F + CO (2)
CO gas is released from the SPS press without carbothermal
reduction below 750 °C. In the first step, the starting materials PTFE and Ta2O5 were mixed in a planetary ball mill using
ethanol as dispersion medium for 6 h prior to the reaction. In
the subsequent, pyrometer-controlled step the reactants were
heated using the temperature profile shown in Figure 1C. The
products typically contained phase mixtures with densities of
≈90% of the calculated theoretical density. Phase pure TaO2F
was obtained at 600 °C. Ta3O7F could be synthesized with ≈90%
purity (side phase TaO2F) at 600 °C. SPS synthesis requires a
small excess of fluorine for Ta3O7F (0.36 or 10% excess, calculated by fluorine in PTFE to tantalum in Ta2O5) and a large
excess for TaO2F (≥1.5 or 50% excess). For SPS reactions at temperatures ≥ 650 °C Ta3O7F contained less TaO2F contaminants,
but still unreacted Ta2O5 (due to thermal loss of gaseous (C2F4)n).
Therefore, a relatively low pressure (19 MPa) was used for the
synthesis, as high pressures lead to losses of PTFE decomposition products. For temperatures above 700 °C subsequently
less tantalum oxyfluoride was formed, likely due to thermal
loss of gaseous (C2F4)n before the reaction (SPS pressing tools
are not closed and the reaction uses dynamic vacuum conditions) and slow thermal decomposition of oxyfluoride product.
A table summarizing the phase distribution as a function of the
© 2021 The Authors. Advanced Materials published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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Figure 1. A) General approach to convert Ta2O5 and Teflon scrap to tantalum oxyfluoride by SPS in minute intervals and enhanced photocatalytic properties
compared to conventionally prepared tantalum oxyfluoride and a Ta2O5 reference, indicated by wavelength-dependent incident photon-to-current efficiency
(IPCE, upper plot top right) and applied bias to photoconversion (ABPE, lower plot top right). B) Illustration of the SPS synthesis. Precursor materials
are mixed by ball milling, then placed in a graphite pressing tool (die and plungers) before transfer into an SPS press. C) Temperature profile (red) and
piston movement/densification (blue) during the SPS process. Capital letters indicate different segments for the TaO2F-synthesis: I Evacuation of reaction chamber and first compression, II start of reaction by heating to 600 with 50 °C min−1, III dwelling at 600 °C for 9 min from and IV sample cooling.

SPS conditions is supplied in the supplementary information
(Table S1, Supporting Information). Single-phase Ta3O7F could
be prepared by conventional ampoule synthesis.
The reaction is assumed to proceed when PTFE undergoes
thermolysis above 360 °C.[44] Thermal analysis showed the
thermolysis to be complete above 400°. The C2F4 monomer is
the main decomposition product at 400 °C under vacuum conditions.[44] The complete decomposition of PTFE was confirmed
by the absence of PTFE signals in 19F magic-angle-spinning
solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy experiments (19F MAS-NMR). Thus, excess PTFE is either completely
carbonized or removed in form of volatile decomposition products from the product.
The reaction of Ta2O5 with PTFE is likely to occur at the gas–
solid interface. Under SPS conditions, monomeric C2F4 resulting
from the thermal decomposition of PTFE in the carbon die diffuses into the Ta2O5 pellet. The fluorination mechanism cannot
be analyzed in detail because i) the state of C2F4 under the reaction conditions (19 MPa, 600 °C) is unknown, and ii) follow-up
reactions of monomeric C2F4 may form carbon or fluorocarbons
depending on the reaction temperature and pressure.
Phase analysis of the samples was carried by X-ray powder
diffraction and transmission electron microscopy. The experimental F/Ta ratios are 2:1 (for TaO2F) and 1:2.5 (for Ta3O7F).
The maximum fluorine content for TaO2F is comparable to that
Adv. Mater. 2021, 33, 2007434
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obtained in conventional reactions at 650 °C in quartz ampoules
starting from Ta2O5 and PTFE (ratio 1.5:1 for TaO2F and 1:3 for
Ta3O7F).[24,25,27,28] However, fluorination in SPS reactions are
much faster (9 min compared to 12 h for TaO2F and 36 h for
Ta3O7F). The yields by SPS were 2 g after ≈9 min (compared to
0.2 g of TaO2F after 12 h and 0.8 g of Ta3O7F after ≈36 h by conventional high temperature chemistry). The yields by SPS can
easily be upscaled to the kg range with appropriate dies.[38]
After cooling/quenching to room temperature, the cylindrical pellets were removed from the die and treated with SiC
abrasive paper to clean the surface. The pellets were ground
in a mortar, and the resulting powders were used for electron
microscopy and physical characterization. Elemental analysis
supports the SPS synthesis of Ta3O7F and TaO2F. The total
fluorine content in selected products was determined with a
high resolution-continuum source-graphite furnace molecular
absorption spectrometer (HR-CS-GFMAS).
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of TaO2F (ReO3 structure
type)[22,26,33] and Ta3O7F (U3O8 structure type)[21,23] (Figure 2A,B;
and Figure S1, Supporting Information) could be indexed
based on cubic (space group: Pm3 m) and orthorhombic (space
group: Cmmm) unit cells, respectively. Crystallographic details
and essential results of the Rietveld refinements for Ta3O7F
and TaO2F are compiled in Table S2 (Supporting Information).
The powder diffractograms of the SPS-prepared samples show
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Figure 2. Structural characterization of SPS-prepared Ta3O7F and TaO2F by powder X-ray diffraction. A) Rietveld refinement of SPS-prepared Ta3O7F
(red line) using X-ray powder data (88% Ta3O7F, 12% TaO2F). B) Rietveld refinement of SPS-prepared TaO2F (red line) using X-ray powder data.
Experimental data: crosses, calculated curve after refinement: continuous line. The tick marks correspond to the Bragg reflections of the cubic and
orthorhombic structures. The continuous blue curve under the tick marks represents the difference between the experimental data and the calculated
curve. The insets show a polyhedral representation of the crystal structures.

strong anisotropic peak broadening (in comparison to those
prepared by conventional chemistry). To achieve satisfactory
Rietveld refinements strain parameters based on the Stephens
broadening model[45] were applied.
The samples obtained from both, SPS and conventional reactions are phase pure (with minor contamination of TaO2F for
Ta3O7F and vice versa). SPS synthesis prevents the formation
of mixed hydroxylated/fluorinated products such as Nb3O7(OH)
completely.[31,32] It is difficult to determine the positions of
oxygen and fluorine accurately from XRD data because the scattering contributions of the O and F atoms are almost indistinguishable. Therefore, the analytical F content was determined
by HR-CS-GFMAS. This highly specific fluorine analysis is
based on the molecular absorption after in situ formation of a
diatomic molecule (e.g., “CaF” in the gas phase) in a graphite
furnace. Direct fluorine analysis was carried out with a slurry
technique.[48] Table 1 compares the expected fluorine to tantalum ratio (determined by the molecular formula and the
phase composition derived from the Rietveld refinements) and
by the S experimentally determined fluorine and tantalum concentrations (from HR-CS-GFMA) together with the fluorine to
tantalum ratio. The expected fluorine content for both SPS prepared samples (µg kg−1) is higher than the experimentally determined one. While the discrepancy for TaO2F lies within the
experimental error, the deviation for Ta3O7F is higher. Possible
reasons for this discrepancy could be incomplete sample digestion or the presence of vacancies (as shown by MAS NMR) or
the presence of OH instead of fluorine in the structure. pHdependent zeta potential measurements show the presence of
OH groups (Table S3, Supporting Information), as confirmed
by XPS spectroscopy (Figure 5).

(HR)TEM analysis confirmed Ta3O7F and TaO2F (obtained
by SPS at 600 °C) to consist of crystallites in the size range of
10–50 nm, agglomerated and melted together to larger polycrystalline particles in a broad size range between ten and several
hundreds of nm (Figure 3A,B). Samples obtained by conventional high temperature chemistry at 600 °C (Figure 3C,D)
were polycrystalline with larger particle sizes >100 nm and with
larger crystalline areas, rarely below 50 nm. N2 sorption isotherms of SPS-prepared materials showed Brunauer–Emmett–
Teller (BET) specific surface areas of 10.28 m2 g−1 (Ta3O7F)
and 14.20 m2 g−1 (TaO2F). In contrast, materials produced by
conventional ampoule reactions exhibited smaller BET surface
areas of 6.18 m2 g−1 (Ta3O7F) and 6.82 m2 g−1 (TaO2F) which
confirms the presence of more small particles (<50 nm) and
generally smaller polycrystallites for SPS-prepared samples.
Particles prepared by SPS had rougher surfaces, while their
conventional counterparts had sharp edges. The difference in
particle size and BET surface is attributed to the much shorter
reaction time (few minutes), a known consequence of SPS
processing.[38,39] Line defects and stepped surfaces with layerlike appearance were present for all samples (Figure 3; and
Figure S2, Supporting Information), but the SPS samples
showed more and more irregular steps, smaller crystallites and
more grain boundaries than their conventional counterparts, as
confirmed by SEM (Figure S3, Supporting Information). The
surface area of SPS samples is approximately two times larger
and the number of grain boundaries much higher.
The local structure of SPS-prepared Ta3O7F and TaO2F was
probed with total-scattering data via X-ray diffraction, collected at the Diamond beamline ID 15-1. The reduced structure
function F(Q) and the pair distribution function (PDF) D(r)

Table 1. Experimental and theoretical fluorine concentration and degree of fluorination determined by HR-CS-GFMAS.
SPS sample

Fluorine concentration via
HR-CS-GFMAS [g kg−1 ± sd]

Tantalum concentration via
HR-CS-GFMAS [g kg–1]

Determined F:Ta ratio
(expected values)

Ta3O7F (87%) + TaO2F (13%)

28.4 ± 3.2a)

788 ± 14

0.34 ± 0.04:1 (0.41:1)

TaO2F (95%)

69.5 ± 4.8a)

747 ± 29

0.89 ± 0.08:1 (0.97:1)

a)n

= 4.
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Figure 3. Microstructure of Ta3O7F and TaO2F prepared by SPS and conventional solid-state chemistry. A–D) (HR)TEM images of Ta3O7F and TaO2F
prepared by SPS (A,B) and conventional chemistry (C,D). The insets show individual particles in high resolution.

were extracted with the program GUDRUN4.[46] We applied
the reverse Monte Carlo (RMC) method to obtain structural
models for the materials using the software RMCprofile.[47]
Figure 4B shows the F(Q) of the SPS-prepared TaO2F and the
corresponding best RMC fit using the structure of the crystalline phase as the initial model. The resulting model, displayed

in Figure 4A, confirms the presence of local distortions and a
very high amount of strain in SPS-prepared TaO2F. Figure 4C
shows the pair distribution function D(r) calculated using the
experimental total scattering data in comparison to the simulated PDF of crystalline TaO2F. The peaks of the experimental
PDF are much broader and less resolved, which further

Figure 4. Local structure of SPS-prepared TaO2F by total scattering. A) Section of the reverse Monte Carlo (RMC) model of SPS prepared TaO2F
obtained from total-scattering data. B) Reduced structure function F(Q) and the corresponding RMC fit and C) pair distribution function (PDF) D(r)
in comparison to the simulated PDF function of TaO2F.
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Figure 5. Electronic and surface structure of Ta3O7F and TaO2F prepared by SPS and conventional solid-state chemistry. A–F) XPS spectra (with F, O,
and Ta subspectra in (A,D), (B,E), and (C,F)) of TaO2F, prepared by SPS (A–C) and conventional ampoule chemistry (D–F) with fitted signals for the
respective environments.

supports the presence of disorder and strain, i.e., randomly tilted
Ta(O/F)6 octahedra lead to a broader bond distance distribution
(Figure 4A,C). Furthermore, the PDF of the cubic phase shows
significantly more disorder than the PDF of the orthorhombic
phase (Figure S4, Supporting Information). This illustrates that
the SPS processing leads to local nonequilibrium configurations
and therefore metastable structures. This is in agreement with
the 19F-MAS NMR results, which show that close fluorine contacts occur more often in SPS prepared than in conventionally
prepared material and leads to a less equilibrated atom distribution (Table S5 and Figure S8, Supporting Information).[26,33] All
signals are very broad, which is an additional indicator of strong
local disorder in SPS-prepared samples.
The bandgap energy (Eg) of a photocatalyst is essential for
application in light-driven processes like photocatalytic water
splitting reactions. The electronic structures of bulk Ta3O7F
and TaO2F, computed with the aid of density functional theory
(DFT), are available through the materials genome project.[49]
As expected, the conduction bands of both compounds contain
mostly Ta 5d contributions, while their valence bands are made
up of Ta 6p, O 2p, and F 2p contributions. The computed bandgaps Eg are 2.22 eV for Ta3O7F and 2.05 eV for TaO2F, compared
to 3.83 eV for orthorhombic β-Ta2O5, [50] a well-known wide band
semiconductor.[49] These values show that the differences in Eg
between Ta3O7F, TaO2F, and β-Ta2O5 are determined by the differences in chemical composition and crystal structure. The computed bandgaps are significantly smaller than the experimental
values of 4.03, 4.10, and 4.23 eV (for Ta3O7F, TaO2F, and β-Ta2O5;
and Figure S5, Supporting Information), which shows the wellknown underestimation of the bandgap by standard DFT.[51]
Figure 5A–F shows the F, O, and Ta regions of the XPS
spectra of TaO2F synthesized by SPS (Figure 5A–C) and conventional ampoule chemistry (Figure 5D–F). The XPS survey spectra
(Figure S6, Supporting Information) confirm the presence of the
Adv. Mater. 2021, 33, 2007434
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elements Ta, O, and F. In Figure 5A,D, the signals centered at
27 and 29 eV are assigned to the Ta 4f 7/2 and Ta 4f 5/2 orbitals,
respectively, revealing the oxidation state of 5+ for Ta in TaO2F.
The XPS spectra of the F 1s core electrons (Figure 5C,F) show
a signal centered at 686 eV with a less intense additional signal
at 688 eV, originating from Ta−F and C−F (remnants of PTFE
in conventional ampoule chemistry) bonds on the surface of
TaO2F. The O 1s areas in Figure 5B,E show two signals at 531.5,
533 eV, which correspond to lattice O, surface hydroxyl groups
and surface water, respectively. Conventionally prepared TaO2F
shows significantly less surface fluorine compared to the SPSprepared TaO2F (Table S4, Supporting Information) (ratio F/O
conventional = 1:10, ratio F/O SPS 1:5 to 1:3).
The optical properties of as-prepared Ta3O7F and TaO2F
(by SPS and conventional ampoule chemistry) and Ta2O5
were determined between 200 and 800 nm by optical UV–vis
spectroscopy (Figure S5F, Supporting Information) and compared with the reported and measured optical bandgaps for
β-Ta2O5. The spectra display absorption edges at ≈300 nm, corresponding to estimated electronic energy bandgap values of
4.03 eV and 4.10 (4.09 and 4.08 eV) for Ta3O7F and TaO2F prepared by SPS (conventional ampoule chemistry) while the determined band-value of β-Ta2O5 is 4.23 eV. The indirect bandgaps
were determined from the Kubelka–Munk function (Figure S5,
Supporting Information) by plotting (Fhν)1/2 as a function of
photon energy (hν), where F is the normalized Kubelka–Munk
function of the diffuse reflectance R (from panel A) (intercept
at energy axis).[52] SPS-prepared samples, and especially cubic
TaO2F compared to orthorhombic Ta3O7F, clearly show a higher
absorption at 2–4 eV, which corresponds to the wavelengths
of the light source used in our photoelectric measurements.
In addition, the onset of the absorption edges and flat bands
(Figure S5F, Supporting Information) of Ta3O7F and TaO2F are
shifted to smaller wavelengths compared to β-Ta2O5.
© 2021 The Authors. Advanced Materials published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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Figure 6. Bandgap, band edge positions, and charge carrier concentrations of Ta3O7F and TaO2F prepared by SPS and conventional solid-state chemistry. A) Low-energy region of Kubelka–Munk Plot of Ta3O7F (blue line) and TaO2F (red line) prepared by SPS (solid lines) and conventional ampoule
chemistry (dashed lines). B) Mott–Schottky plot, and C) EIS Nyquist plot spectra under illumination.

Surface states or the morphology of nanostructured materials can affect the band-edge positions.[53] To obtain absolute
band-edge positions with respect to water redox potentials
we determined the flat-band potentials [54,55] of SPS-prepared
TaO2F by plotting 1/C2 as a function of electrochemical potentials, where the capacitance C was obtained from impedance
measurements (Figure 6B,C). The Mott–Schottky analysis
was performed at 1000 Hz frequency. A significant difference
in the flat band potentials between Ta2O5 and SPS-prepared
TaO2F was observed, the flat band positions (−0.38 V vs RHE
for TaO2F-SPS) allowing for a lower water oxidation potential
and enhanced photocurrent. This anodic shift for the flat band
potential of the TaO2F-SPS sample to less negative potential
(−0.38 V) from more negative potential (−0.76 V, for Ta2O5)
photoanodes shows the enhancement in the charge densities
(charge carrier concentration). Lower energy is required to
knock more electrons, thereby creating more holes for water
oxidation.[56–61]
Thus, the high photoelectrochemical (PEC) activity of SPSprepared TaO2F is associated with a lowering of the flat-band
potential of TaO2F nanocrystals by ≈0.5 V. The shift of the
flat band potentials as evident from the Mott–Schottky plots
appears to be related to a reorientation of valence and conductance bands (the bandgap is slightly reduced) upon fluorine
addition. New band positions are adopted as confirmed from
theoretical calculations of the optical band positions. The calculation method and optical band positions are provided Table S6
and Figure S9 (Supporting Information). The positive slope of
the Mott–Schottky plot indicates that TaO2F is an n-type semiconductor (possibly related to an incomplete O/F substitution).
Ta3O7F and TaO2F synthesized by SPS and conventional
ampoule chemistry showed water splitting activity under simulated 1-sun light in photoelectrochemical cells. Figure 7 provides the PEC results in terms of photocurrent-voltage (I–V),
stability curve and periodic chopped photocurrent-time (I–t)
plots. Figure 7A shows the comparative I–V response obtained
from linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) of Ta2O5, and the tantalum oxyfluorides, Ta3O7F and TaO2F (prepared by SPS and
conventional chemistry), under continuous irradiation with
light. Ta3O7F and TaO2F prepared by SPS showed a good photoresponse behavior with large values of the photocurrent
density, i.e., 0.31 and 0.72 mA cm−2 at 1.23 V versus RHE for
Ta3O7F-SPS and TaO2F-SPS, respectively. In contrast, Ta3O7F
and TaO2F, prepared by conventional ampoule chemistry,
showed a lower photoresponse with a photocurrent density
Adv. Mater. 2021, 33, 2007434
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reaching only 0.17 and 0.13 mA cm−2 1.23 V versus RHE (the
minimum threshold voltage for water splitting). The Ta2O5
photoanode showed a very small photoresponse under simulated light at voltage 1.23 V versus RHE, which is related to the
UV part of the optical spectrum.
TaO2F-SPS showed a higher photoresponse than Ta3O7F-SPS.
The orbital overlap in the ReO3-type structure with Ta-O(F)-Ta
bond angles close to 180° [33,62] facilitates charge transfer and
charge carrier transport, thereby improving the photocatalytic
activity. XPS (Figure 5; and Figure S6 and Table S4, Supporting
Information) shows that the overall F atom surface density in
TaO2F-SPS is higher than for Ta3O7F-SPS (in agreement with
the composition). This improves the efficiency of photocurrent
generation. Ta2O5, Ta3O7F, and TaO2F photoanodes showed
low dark currents (Figure 7B). Another striking effect of the
tantalum oxyfluorides is the cathodic shift of the overpotential
of the TaO2F-SPS photoanode to a minimum value of ≈0.55 V
versus RHE, which reached to saturation at 1.16 V versus RHE.
We achieved a maximum photocurrent density of 0.31 and
0.72 mA cm−2 at 1.23 V versus RHE for photoanodes with SPSprepared Ta3O7F and TaO2F, respectively. In contrast, Ta3O7F,
TaO2F, and Ta2O5 prepared by conventional ampoule chemistry
showed photocurrent values of 0.17, 0.13, and 0.12 mA cm−2,
respectively. The photocurrent for TaO2F at 1.23 V versus RHE
enhanced by a factor of six compared to a Ta2O5 photoanode
(0.12 mA cm−2 at 1.23 V versus RHE), the value being roughly
comparable with those of hematite (α-Fe2O3, 0.45 mA cm−2),[63]
pristine CoOx (≈0.7 mA cm−2) [ 64] or pristine BiVO4 (1.2 mA cm−2
at 1.23 V versus RHE) and pristine BiVO4 photoanodes.[11]
FTa3O7F-SPS and TaO2F-SPS photoanodes were stable
for 2 h under continuous light illumination Figure 7C, and
TaO2F showed a better photostability than Ta3O7F indicating
low photocharge recombination and high charge transfer efficiency. The better photostability of TaO2F may be attributed to
its crystal structure, because TaO2F is the thermodynamically
stable oxyfluoride, whereas Ta3O7F is an intermediate during
TaO2F formation. The photocurrent of SPS-prepared Ta3O7F
started to decay and collapsed after ≈1.5 h, which might be
attributed to the recombination of photoexcitons. We also demonstrated the periodic photocurrent generation capacities of
Ta2O5 and SPS-prepared TaO2F photoanodes by applying transient irradiation at regular intervals of ≈20 s. Figure 7D shows
a consistent decrease and increase of the photocurrent under
regular chopped light conditions. The periodic photoresponse
was still stable after 10 cycles. To exclude any electrochemical
© 2021 The Authors. Advanced Materials published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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Figure 7. PEC measurements for Ta2O5 and the tantalum oxyfluorides, prepared by SPS and conventional ampoules chemistry. A,B) Linear sweep
voltammograms under light and dark conditions, C) I–t photostability curve under continuous luminescence at 1.23 V versus RHE, and D) amperometric I−t curves at an applied potential of 1.23 V versus RHE with 20 s ON/OFF cycle. E) Incident photon-to-current efficiencies, IPCE (%) and
F) applied bias to photoconversion ABPE (%) for Ta2O5, Ta3O7F (SPS-prepared and conventional synthesis) and TaO2F (SPS-prepared and conventional
synthesis).

contribution for water oxidation in this voltage range, we performed an electrochemical analysis (LSV) of freshly prepared
photoanodes. Even at 2.00 V versus RHE, no significant contribution from electrochemical response was detected (Figure S10,
Supporting Information).
The wavelength-dependent incident photon-to-current efficiency (IPCE) was calculated according to Equation (3)

Ta3O7F and TaO2F are substantially higher than that for Ta2O5.
Figure 7E shows that the Ta2O5 photoanode utilized only 3.1%
of the incident light compared to Ta3O7F and TaO2F. The comparative % IPCE values (Table 2) show the highest photoconversion values for Ta3O7F-SPS and TaO2F-SPS, i.e., tantalum
oxyfluoride photoanodes exhibit a strongly enhanced lightabsorbing and utilization capacity. Ta3O7F-SPS and TaO2F-SPS

1240 × I photon
(3)
λ × Pincident light

Table 2. Comparison of photochemical parameters and their effect on
PEC performance of Ta3O7F and TaO2F photoanodes.

IPCE( % ) =

where Iphoton,  λ, and Pincident light indicate the photocurrent
(mA), the wavelength of the incident light (nm), and the incident irradiating power at the specific wavelength (mW). A Xe
lamp fitted with band-pass monochromatic irradiation filters
(central wavelengths: 400–600 nm with 20 nm in each pass)
was used to measure the IPCE (%) dependence at each value.
The monochromatic incident light was quantified by Equation (3) and plotted as a function of wavelength (λ) at 1.23 V
versus RHE (Figure 7E). The % IPCE values for SPS-prepared
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Photoanode

Photocurrent
density at 1.23 V
vs RHE [mA cm–2]

Ta3O7F – SPS
TaO2F – SPS

IPCE [%]
at l nm

ABPE [%] values
at potential
[V vs RHE]

0.33

19.4% at 421 nm

0.55% at 0.93 V

0.72

24.7% at 415 nm

0.86% at 1.01 V
0.13% at 1.04 V

Ta3O7F

0.11

6.7% at 374 nm

TaO2F

0.17

8.7% at 384 nm

0.19% at 1.01 V

Ta2O5

0.13

3.1% at 300 nm

0.102% at 1.09 V
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showed photoconversion efficiencies of 19.4% and 24.7%, the
highest values reported so far for such materials. Importantly,
a sufficient absorption occurs in the visible range of the solar
spectrum (400–700 nm).
We transformed the I–V data (recorded by a three-electrode
system) to % applied bias to photoconversion (% ABPE) efficiency according to Equation (4)[65,66]
ABPE( % ) =

J ph (1.23 − Vapp
Plight

) × 100 (4)

where Jph is the photocurrent density (mA cm−2), Vapp is the
applied potential versus RHE, and Plight is the power density of illumination (100 mW cm−2). The results are shown in
Figure 7F. The ABPE for the TaO2F-SPS photoelectrode was
up to 0.86% at 1.01 V versus RHE, which is about eight times
higher than the corresponding value for a Ta2O5 electrode and
higher than, or comparable to the values for hematite (0.24%)[57]
and pristine BiVO4 (≈1%).[11] Similarly, a SPS-prepared Ta3O7F
photoelectrode also showed a good ABPE value of 0.55% at
0.93 V versus RHE. In contrast, Ta3O7F and TaO2F prepared
by conventional ampoule chemistry showed much lower ABPE
values of 0.13% and 0.19%, respectively. These results show the
importance of materials processing during synthesis for the
light-induced characteristics of the material.
Interfacial charge transfer, a critical factor to test the PEC
efficiency of photocatalysts, was determined by electronic
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) under simulated solar condition. Measurements were conducted by sweeping a DC voltage
across the working electrode. Nyquist plots (real vs imaginary)
with representative impedance values for Ta2O5, Ta3O7F-SPS,
and TaO2F-SPS are shown in Figure 7C. The impedance is
indicative of interfacial phenomena operative near the electrode
surface. As expected, the charge transfers kinetics in TaO2FSPS is more dominant compared to Ta2O5, which explains the
lower resistance curve in Figure 6C. The higher electrical conductivity is attributed to an increased exciton density generated
by photons of lower energy.
Thus, F/O replacement appears to be a crucial factor for
the enhanced photoelectrical efficiency of Ta3O7F and TaO2F.
It leads to a “band realignment” and leads (for TaO2F) to
structural changes that facilitate charge transfer and carrier
separation. A reduced charge carrier recombination rate that
enhances the photocatalytic activity has been reported in fluorine-doped oxides and attributed to the presence of additional
energy levels and alternative pathways that enhance exciton life
times.[67–69]
Importantly, SPS preparation prevents the growth of large
crystallites, generates a larger BET surface, more grain boundaries and thus more active surface sites. In addition, SPS reduces
surface passivation due to surface OH with increasing fluoride content. This is supported by the XPS results, which are
compatible with the presence of surface F-atoms and defect formation, while the Mott–Schottky analysis (Figure 6B,C) revealed
a band repositioning of the bands for tantalum oxyfluorides.
In summary, we demonstrated a very fast, energy saving,
and environmentally benign synthesis for tantalum oxyfluoride
photocatalysts by SPS starting from PTFE scrap as solid, nontoxic and abundant source of fluorine. SPS processing reduces
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reaction times to the order of minutes rather than days, which
reduce process times and the energy costs by several orders
of magnitude. Local strain and atom disorder due to the SPSprocessing makes TaO2F an active photocatalysts with a ReO3type F/O disordered substructure, which shows, even in the
absence of cocatalysts, an excellent photocatalytic activity for
oxygen evolution, reaching photoconversion efficiencies up to
24.7% and applied bias to photoconversion values of 0.86%. In
contrast, conventionally prepared TaO2F shows only moderate
photoactivity. Similarly, SPS-prepared Ta3O7F exhibits unique
electronic properties, endowing it with good electron transfer
abilities for photocatalytic oxygen generation. In view of their
low charge transfer resistance, the corresponding niobium oxyfluorides may have prospects in photoelectro- or electrochemistry as well. Microstructural changes due to nonequilibrated
atom distributions, atom disorder, grain boundaries and thus
more active surface sites are generally not considered in electronic structure calculations which are based on equilibrium
structures. This study is a proof of concept for the rapid and
energy saving production of valuable photocatalysts for water
splitting from plastic waste without using toxic or caustic chemicals. It opens new perspectives for the recycling of plastic waste
and the search of stable photocatalysts by materials processing.
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